The combination of shared family environment and individual-specific developmental deviance as a cause for treated psychiatric morbidity in children.
There is an incomplete understanding of why some children growing up in the same family are in need of treatment for psychiatric morbidity whilst their siblings are not. The present paper examined the possible role of individual-specific developmental risk factors. Three case-control analyses were conducted: i) 80 children referred to the Community Mental Health Centre (cases) and 320 population controls, ii) 68 healthy siblings of cases and 272 population controls, and iii) 80 children and 68 healthy siblings. Measures of development and psychosocial circumstances were obtained from routine, longitudinal, standardized child medical records. Given shared family environments, additional presence of delays in speech and motor development contributed most to differential sibling mental health outcomes. In addition, cases displayed both earlier expression and more severe levels of developmental behavioural deviance than their healthy siblings, who in turn had higher levels of behavioural deviance than population controls. In siblings sharing a familial risk environment, development of psychiatric morbidity may be canalized through additional individual-specific developmental exposures.